SEPTEMBER 2018 – THE FINAL COUNT

We can see that God is quickly preparing Israel for this time,
through the embassy move, the Middle East peace plan and the
Revelation 12 sign. All within their 70th year. From the Great
American Eclipse 08-21-2017 to the Feast of Trumpets -09-10-2018 is 386
days / Strong’s Greek Word 386 is "anastasis" = "Resurrection" – The
Great American Eclipse not only book ended the 7-year Tribulation but
served as a one-year warning going forward to its beginning.
One more point, As most of you know there are 7 feasts (appointed
times) mentioned within the scriptures which all point towards
Christ. Many people believe that Christ will fulfill all 7 of these
feasts in chronological order. Four of these appointed times have
already been fulfilled by Christ at his first coming, and the next one
to be fulfilled is Rosh Hashanah also known as the feast of the
trumpets. It is speculated that Jesus will fulfill this feast by the
rapture of the church.
Feast of trumpets this year begins at sundown on September 9th
and ends sundown September 11th this year.
Will God decide to fulfill this appointment during this timeframe?
Was the Revelation 12 sign that occurred on September 23rd 2017
foreshadowing this?
President Donald Trump plans to introduce his Middle East peace
plan, dubbed the “deal of the century,” during the U.N. General
Assembly meeting in New York next month, the Palestinian daily AlQuds reported on Monday.
The 73rd General Assembly session will be held from Sept. 18 to
Oct. 5, and will feature speeches from prominent world leaders,
including Trump, who is set to address the assembly on Sept. 25.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0FhYICIJKOI

You Tube: URGENT REVELATION OF TRUMP’S PEACE DEAL.
TRIBULATION ABOUT TO BEGIN!!! RAPTURE COULD BE ANY
DAY NOW

Clyde Henry 3 weeks ago
It’s the feast of trumpets �!!!! September 9th thru 11th !!! Jupiter came out of womb last
year on the 9th!! Remember??? God handed us the date with a one year warning ⚠️!!!
GOD verified the feast of trumpets by PUTTING THE REV. 12 sign on the feast of
trumpets!!! Think about it !! It’s the next appointed time on His calendar!! We should
have never been looking for other dates !!! None of them came true !!! How many
predictions did we have since September 23rd of last year ??? Dozens and dozens!!! It’s
this year get ready.... 9th thru 11th !!! Jesus was born on 11th , He is the head we are
body !!! Same day sounds like God to me !!!! Let’s go !!! Focus on the real facts !!! Why
did God put rev.12 sign on feast?? It’s simple!!!!

lustrae 3 weeks ago
Byron Searle received a revelation from God on 8/12/18 (titled Cry Repent), stating that
his judgments will begin within 30 days, which would point to 9/11/18.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=teseYXFblrk

Jesus' birth was Sept 11 3 BC.
Sept 11 3 BC to Sept 11 2018 = 2020 years
Christ χριστωι original text Phil 1:1 = 2020.
Strong's Heb 2020 = deliverance, escape.
Strong's Grk 2020 = to grow light, to dawn.
Strong's Grk 20 = exceeding joy.
Twenty (twice 10) = a complete or perfect waiting period.
30 days to Rosh Chodesh. New moon. This is where the Two
Witnesses ministry of 1260 days would begin. The beginning of
Month 8 on the Hebrew Calendar. 8 = "a new beginning."

https://www.blessedhope2018.com/fot-2018

I Will Be Waiting on the
Feast of Trumpets
By Carl Worline
There is no place, whatsoever, in the Bible to suggest that date
setting is an abomination. Quite the contrary. Revelation 3:3 says:
Remember therefore how thou hast received and heard, and hold
fast, and repent. If therefore thou shalt not watch, I will come on thee
as a thief, and thou shalt not know what hour I will come upon thee
(KJV).
I find it very interesting that Revelation 3:3 uses the word “hour”
rather than “season” or even “day.” If we take the Bible literally and
believe that every word in it is inspired by God and is true, then it
would appear that we can know the hour of Jesus return.
The Bible also tells us that Jesus loves all who are watching for His
return. We are told in 2 Timothy 4:8 that there is a crown of
righteousness waiting for all of those who long for His appearing:
Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which
the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that day: and not to me
only, but unto all them also that love his appearing (KJV).
Throughout the Bible our Lord has patterned the Rapture of the
Church after the traditions of a Jewish wedding. I fully expect Jesus
to follow all of the Jewish traditions of the wedding process when He
returns in the Rapture.
The Feast of Trumpets is, traditionally, the most probable time for
Him to return. By tradition, Tuesday is the day when most grooms
return for their bride. And lastly, sometime around midnight is the
traditional hour for the groom to unexpectedly return.

By some strange coincidence the second (and final) day of the Feast
of Trumpets in 2018 falls on a Tuesday. Or, perhaps this is not a
coincidence.
The second day of Feast of Trumpets this year also happens to be
September 11th. Several scholars of Biblical eschatology have made
a convincing argument for September 11th as being the birthday of
Jesus when He appeared on earth for the first time. Wouldn’t it be a
wonderful coincidence if He appeared on September 11th when He
returns in the Rapture?
A traditional Jewish day begins at sundown and (likewise) ends at
sundown on the following day. Sunset in Jerusalem on September
11th will be at 6:50 PM (local time). That means that September 11th
in Jerusalem will begin here on the east coast of the United States
around 11:30 AM on Monday, September 10th. That is because
eastern time is 7 hours behind Jerusalem time. Therefore, midnight
in Jerusalem for September 11th, 2018, will be 5 PM on September
10th eastern daylight time.

Rapture 2018: The Departure and 9/11
Posted on September 8, 2018 by raptureandendtimes

The time for our “departure” is rapidly approaching. September 2018 brings
not only Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New Year, but also includes the 70th
anniversary of the establishment of the state of Israel in 1948.
Interestingly, this year Rosh Hashanah falls on the 17th anniversary of the
9/11 terrorist attacks by Islamic terrorists against the United States.

In fact, 2018 has many signs of being the final year before the 7 year
Tribulation begins, especially the current events: the Arab-Israel “ultimate
deal” peace plan, the rise of the Beast (Erdogan of Turkey), the rise of the
False Prophet (Pope Francis), the revival of the Roman Empire (the Federal
Union of European States), the Sanhedrin call for the Third Temple, and many
more signs.

We will just have to wait and see.
Just wanted to share that as I thought It was interesting and I hope it
encourages everyone to look forward to the return of our Lord Jesus
Christ.
God Bless
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=724&v=0Rx7GpVbPBI – Watch

this video, was this dream a 7-day Warning as in the days of Noah? See the
following comments, among others, to this video.

Muskrat Jim 4 days ago
In 2011, when I was at a particularly hard time in my life, I asked the Lord in tears, "How
much longer, Lord?" I heard one word, and it was "Seven". This is seven years later...

Lauren G 4 days ago
A couple of weeks ago I had my first ever rapture dream. I'm not a dreamer. I am the
person who says that I never dream and if I do, I don't remember my dreams. Well,
Saturday morning a couple of weeks ago I had the most vivid dream of the Lord coming.
Anyway, two days later, I went to pick my husband up from work and as I was driving I
was praying asking God for confirmation if it was possible He would be coming this year
or could He confirm to me if He wasn't...when I parked my car I noticed the car next to
me had the license plate "3weeks". I pulled out my phone to see what date was three
weeks from that day and it was exactly Monday September 10 th.
Sound the alarm End time ministries 4 days ago
Pearl...I had a dream years ago that the Lord and myself were in a vehicle driving toward
a huge Jurassic Park looking gate. Behind that gate were demons and all kinds of evil
being held back. When we got to the gate the Lord(who was driving) had the key to open
it. He swiped his key to unlock the gate and as we drove off a massive earthquake started
and all the demons and evil creatures came out and started all kinds of chaos(but they
were restrained until then). We drove off ahead of those things to safety and it never
touched us. The interesting thing about the dream was the type of vehicle we were
driving....an S-10 Pick up truck....my thoughts after the dream kept being directed to
that....why an S-10? I hate S-10s! Lol ....but then it hit me...September 10th?
Maybe...we'll see! God bless you sister! I share this dream as well as others on my
channel "sound the alarm end time ministries"

Neil A 5 days ago
The Lord showed me 7 days in a dream He gave me last night (9/3/2018). I had a rental
vehicle for 7 days - on the seventh day it was to be returned.

ivan godin 3 days ago
I never have dreams (or rarely) of Jesus. But this one is special. I was walking on a road
during daytime and Jesus was about 100 yards in front of me. Never saw his face. He had
a white robe, with hazelnut hair to his shoulders, walking fast. Could not catch up. My
feet were heavy. Suddenly, he turned right where some buildings were. Then, I could
walk faster, turned also right, but he was nowhere to be found. I woke up and told my

dream to my wife. She said this was the meaning: ''You have been waiting to see him for
a long time - now, he is in sight. He's very close, just around the corner.'' I think she
nailed it guys.

Ronnie Wrenay 3 days ago
There's a brother who on August 12 , 2018 was given a prophecy that God's judgment
would start in 30 days.

Eve T 4 days ago
Thank you, Pearl, for sharing. Two years ago, I had a dream where I saw the word Rosh
Hashanah on a white screen coming down from above, and a voice repeatedly speaking
this word. Since then, I’ve been placing Rosh Hashanah my high watch date.

Angela Bingham 3 days ago
I have been living on spousal support. The end of December it runs out. I trusted God
thru my whole divorce. My friends and family have been saying I need to get a job. Well
sister I may also be a fool for Christ but I have shared with them that God has my back!!!
He knew what He was doing in the allotted time for my spousal support eight almost nine
years ago. I have shared with people that I don't need to worry
Pastor Victor 3 days ago
From the Great American Eclipse 08-21-2017 to the Feast of Trumpets -09-10-2018 is
386 days / Strong’s Greek Word 386 is "anastasis" = "Resurrection"
www.itwasaplan.com - end time signs - rapture signs - Only God knows for sure - But in
my opinion, these are God's signs - Luke 21:25

Dear God
I admit that I am a sinner. I have done many things that don’t please
you. I am sorry and I repent. I ask you to forgive me. I believe that

your son Jesus Christ died on the cross for me, to save me and I
believe that he rose from the dead three days later to pay the penalty
for my sins so that I could be forgiven. You did what I could not do for
myself. I come to you now and ask you to take control of my life, I
give it to you. Help me to live every day in a way that pleases you. I
love you, Lord, and I thank you that I will spend all eternity with you
in Jesus’ name amen.
If you genuinely believe this and have accepted Christ, the bible says
you are saved.
You don't need to fear anymore as when Christ comes to take his
people you will be one of those that will be included.

